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Management program for recording of income and expenses. A system for tracking of receipts and expenses. Cashbook Editor Select your favorite programs for recording of cashbook. Xml Project editor - To record data of cashbooks in the new format,
XML. XML2Project Pdf2xml Xml2projects - Transfers of cashbooks into the new format XML. For more information and for
downloading the program for free, check this site. 5. FGS - Cashbook - Free 2012-12-21 FGS - Cashbook is a reliable
application that allows you to record and monitor your financial situation. The program allows you to manage several cashbooks,
in which to enter each expense and income. The program can display both types of cash flow in the same table, so you may
easily watch the spending trends. 6. FGS - Cashbook - Free 2013-02-15 FGS - Cashbook is a reliable application that allows you
to record and monitor your financial situation. The program allows you to manage several cashbooks, in which to enter each
expense and income. The program can display both types of cash flow in the same table, so you may easily watch the spending
trends. Sort expenses by categories FGS - Cashbook allows you to easily create categories and sort the expenses by their types,
in order to observe the spending trends. For example, you can separate rent from daily expenses, vacations or other investments.
Similarly, you can create several categories for the income entries. The program is easy to use and can easily generate data
analysis, as well as detailed reports depicting the selected time periods. The fill-in form is simplified and requires only that you
enter the date, description, category, VAT percentage and the value you wish to manage. Enter the sum in the Check in field if
it represents income or in the Cost field if it is an expense. Data export and transfer FGS - Cashbook allows you to easily
customize its layout, in order to adapt it to your preferences. It requires that you enter your name and address, which are also
displayed in each report. Moreover, you can easily print or export the data to Microsoft Excel files, to text documents and to
Access databases. The program also supports that you save the database as a project, a file that can only be opened with FGS Cashbook. You may thus create a backup file which you may store
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KeyMacro is a tool with which you can edit text, images, photos, sound, music and other files in Windows KeyMacro can edit
file types such as GIF, BMP, JPG, JPEG, WMV, AVI, MP3, MP4, MPEG, AAC, WMA, WMV, ASF, MOV, FLV, SWF,
M4V, PDF, TXT, DOC, DOCX, XML, WMF, PPT, PPTX, ODT, PPTM, PPS, PPTM, PPSX, XLS, XLSX, XLSM, XLSB,
RTF, CSV, EPUB, TAG, MGN, MPE, MOI, OAI, PPS, SAP, SIS, TCX, TDP, SDS, WDP, STL, THM, APK, APKZIP, OTF,
ODB, PDB, PZ, SCR, VSB, DAT, PDB, PZ, EMF, EML, JPG, BMP, GIF, PGM, MNG, PPM, PPM, PGM, PDF, JP2, PPS,
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FGS - Cashbook is a powerful and accurate accounting application that allows you to keep track of all of your financial
transactions and expenditures. You can easily and quickly create, edit and print reports on your account. Its simple and userfriendly interface allows you to create, edit and monitor your financial transactions. FGS - Cashbook Features: Create
Cashbooks – Easy to create and edit cashbooks, thanks to its simple and user-friendly interface. Finance Manager – Set your
finance. Automatic correction – The program automatically corrects many of your financial data. Print or export – Export your
data in various formats. Graphs – Export your data to graphs. Statistical functions – Statistically analyze your data and trends.
Manage multiple cashbooks – Easily create, edit and manage multiple cashbooks. System Requirements: FGS - Cashbook is
compatible with Windows 10, 8, 7, Vista, XP, 2000, Windows Server 2003, 2008, 2008 R2, 2012, 2012 R2 and Windows
Server 2012. System Requirements: FGS - Cashbook - An Accounting and Banking application (FGS-cashbook) was developed
to help you to keep track of your financial transactions, including an automatic correction of certain errors. It is a multicurrency program that allows you to automatically create, edit and print your financial reports. The program is simple to use and
adaptable to your needs. FGS - Cashbook Description: FGS - Cashbook is a powerful and accurate accounting application that
allows you to keep track of all of your financial transactions and expenditures. You can easily and quickly create, edit and print
reports on your account. Its simple and user-friendly interface allows you to create, edit and monitor your financial transactions.
FGS - Cashbook Features: Create Cashbooks – Easy to create and edit cashbooks, thanks to its simple and user-friendly
interface. Finance Manager – Set your finance. Automatic correction – The program automatically corrects many of your
financial data. Print or export – Export your data in various formats. Graphs – Export your data to graphs. Statistical functions –
Statistically analyze your data and trends. Manage multiple cashbooks – Easily create, edit and manage multiple cashbooks.
System Requirements: FGS - Cashbook is compatible with Windows 10, 8, 7, Vista, XP, 2000, Windows Server 2003, 2008,
2008 R2,

What's New in the?
FGS - Cashbook allows you to easily record your spending in separate cashbooks, to which to enter expenses and income. The
program allows you to easily sort the entries and make detailed reports, and it also allows you to export the data to Microsoft
Excel files and to Access databases. FGS - Cashbook is a reliable application that allows you to record and monitor your
financial situation. The program allows you to manage several cashbooks, in which to enter each expense and income. The
program can display both types of cash flow in the same table, so you may easily watch the spending trends. Sort expenses by
categories FGS - Cashbook allows you to easily create categories and sort the expenses by their types, in order to observe the
spending trends. For example, you can separate rent from daily expenses, vacations or other investments. Similarly, you can
create several categories for the income entries. The program is easy to use and can easily generate data analysis, as well as
detailed reports depicting the selected time periods. The fill-in form is simplified and requires only that you enter the date,
description, category, VAT percentage and the value you wish to manage. Enter the sum in the Check in field if it represents
income or in the Cost field if it is an expense. Data export and transfer FGS - Cashbook allows you to easily customize its
layout, in order to adapt it to your preferences. It requires that you enter your name and address, which are also displayed in
each report. Moreover, you can easily print or export the data to Microsoft Excel files, to text documents and to Access
databases. The program also supports that you save the database as a project, a file that can only be opened with FGS Cashbook. You may thus create a backup file which you may store or easily transfer. Cashbook customization FGS - Cashbook
supports several currencies and allows you to change the name of the main tax for each entry in the database. Moreover, it is
possible to change the date, since the program automatically uses the system date/time, as well as to create a password for each
cashbook you manage. FGS - Cashbook is a reliable application that allows you to record and monitor your financial situation.
The program allows you to manage several cashbooks, in which to enter each expense and income. The program can display
both types of cash flow in the same table, so you may easily watch the spending trends. Sort expenses by categories FGS Cashbook allows you to easily create categories and sort the expenses by their types, in order to observe the spending trends. For
example, you can separate rent from daily expenses, vacations or other investments. Similarly, you can create several categories
for the income entries. The program is easy to use and can easily generate data analysis, as well as detailed reports depicting the
selected time periods. The fill-in form is simplified and requires only that you
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System Requirements:
OS: Windows Vista / Windows 7 / Windows 8 / Windows 10 Processor: Intel 2 GHz or AMD equivalent Memory: 1 GB RAM
Graphics: 256MB Video Card DirectX: Version 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet connection. Recommended Internet
connection for online play: 16MB/s or higher Controller: Xbox 360 Wireless Controller Recommended to improve graphics
performance: Selected the Performance tab in the in-game Settings Selected the Graphics API Compatibility setting Changed
the Target
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